
Southville International School and Colleges (SISC) has been named one of
the Philippines’ Best Employers for 2023, joining the educational institutions
included in the overall list. The analysis was released by the Philippine Daily
Inquirer in partnership with Statista Inc., a statistics portal and industry ranking
provider.

The list was compiled by surveying over 11,000 employees and over 2,000
companies in the country with at least 250 workers on their payrolls. SISC is
the only international school that made it to the list of top employers.

Respondents were asked to share their opinion on their companies’ work
environment, compensation package, opportunities for job growth, work-life
balance, image and reputation, and more. They were also asked to rate their
willingness to recommend their own employers to family and friends. Statista
then narrowed down the results to the 300 companies that scored the highest
on the survey.

“SISC is a great place to work in, and this ranking serves as confirmation of
that,” said SISC President Jocelyn Tizon of the school’s latest achievement.
“We believe that maintaining an exceptional working environment for our
employees is key to successfully serving our students and community.”
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To learn more about the research, you may visit the link below:
https://business.inquirer.net/367101/how-were-the-best-employers-chosen?
fbclid=IwAR1Bdp5rh-wX0qYRScMnZgoeEMMVNDh8Zpw_DGdkE-
gb3eja_fZP3t5JaeU

https://business.inquirer.net/367101/how-were-the-best-employers-chosen?fbclid=IwAR1Bdp5rh-wX0qYRScMnZgoeEMMVNDh8Zpw_DGdkE-gb3eja_fZP3t5JaeU


SISC student-athletes carry their winning streak across different sports with
Tchelzy Maayo of Gr. 5 - Trustworthiness declared third all-around champion
in the 2022 Invitational Gymnastics Competition organized by the Gymnastics
Association of the Philippines. She took the gold in parallel bars, silver on the
vault and floor exercise, and bronze on the balance beam as the youngest
competitor in the event.

Another gymnast, likewise, brought home four medals in the Philippine
Gymnastics and Athletics Academy Gymnastics Cup held last October, 23,
2022. Dylann Vetrivanathan of Gr. 8 - Joy won one gold medal and three
silver medals.

In martial arts, brother-and-sister jujitsukas both won a gold medal in the
2022 International Open Brazillian Jiu-Jitsu Championships - Manila. Corrine
and Gabriel Cabral of Gr. 8 – Joy brought their best grappling, kicking, and
wrestling moves to the tournament to earn the first place finish.
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The science is clear that masking helps decrease the spread of COVID-19 in
classrooms and keep schools open. As recommended by the Philippine
Pediatric Society (PPS) and the Pediatric Infectious Disease Society of the
Philippines (PIDSP), SISC will continue to implement and promote wearing a
mask inside the campus and other infection prevention strategies such as
hand hygiene, physical distancing, and optimized ventilation.
 
We love teaching students in-person this school year as it is good for their
learning, their social health, and their mental health. We are also realistic that
we are still in the middle of a pandemic, and that COVID-19 is still spreading.
Wearing masks at school will maintain a safe learning environment for your
children and give them the education they deserve.

SISC SUPPORTS MASK REQUIREMENT
ON CAMPUS
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GRADE 1 AND 2
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GRADES 10 - 12



SECURE THE FIRST TERM EXAM
CLEARANCE

The First Term Exams will be on November 22 - 24, 2022. Please settle your
accounts at the soonest possible time so we can process your child’s Term
Exam Clearance. Students who have settled their accounts will be issued a
Term Exam Clearance with a reply slip to be returned to the Class Adviser.
 
The “Term Exam Clearance” should be presented to the adviser/proctor on
the first day of the examination week for the student to be able to take the
exam. Those who have settled their account as of November 5, 2022 will
receive the term exam clearance from the adviser.

SURVEY ON STUDENT LEARNING
OUTCOMES

Student learning outcomes (SLOs) are the specified knowledge, skills, abilities
or attitudes that students are expected to attain by the end of their learning
experience. SISC’s SLOs envision students to become Competent Learners,
Character and Values-Driven Persons, Committed Achievers with Growth
Mindset and Grit, and Collaborative Team Leader/Members upon graduation.

These SLOs are reviewed annually to ensure that they are timely, and
parents' input is an important part of the evaluation process. For this
reason, please answer the linked Survey on the Student Learner Outcomes
based on your experience with the school. Your survey participation is very
important so that we will have accurate and useful data for fostering a
positive learning environment that promotes academic success.
 
Thank you for taking the survey!

Click the button below to answer the survey:

Schoolwide Learner Outcomes Survey

https://docs.google.com/forms/d/e/1FAIpQLScFxb12WaPBrHunmrPH1rdv_uccU5T7HQL3lS10Xxgfnc3itQ/viewform


SOCIAL-EMOTIONAL LEARNING
(SEL) CORNER

Please acknowledge that you received the e-bulletin. Acknowledgment of this
email won't require you to submit reply slips. Kindly click the link below:
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